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T h ey ’ll go Sky-high

planes to enable them to keep up
the payments o p the telly, the car
and the house.
W on’t som eone please tell these
workers that one hydrogen bomb
would practically knock the Isle of
W ight right under the oily waters of
the Solent? A nd w on't somebody
please tell them that arm am ent races
are preparation for w ar— and that if
they really cared for their wives and
kids they would get them as far
away from naval an d aircraft in
stallations as possible and would
themselves have nothing to do with
arm am ent production?

Morals

W hores in boom -towns alw ays
prosper and the arm am ent w orkers
of America, Britain and R ussia are
enjoying prosperity to-day. But if
ever the products of their w ell-paid
labour are put to use. tlie security
to which they d in g so pathetically
will go sky-high in i m ushroom
cloud along with themselves, their
wives and children.
Should th a t
ever happen, those who tak e the
opportunity to pull out now m ay
live to thank the Luftwaffe fo r n o t
buying the S R I 77, although we m ust
adm it that, so efficiently do the a ir
craft workers and their allied in
arm am ents do their work, we do not
see how anyone In Britain could
survive if their products are ever
fully put to the test.
*

Missiles Don’t
workers supports the L abour P arty’s
resolution, but the Scottish T rad e
Union Congress which holds a meet
ing of its economic committee to-day K
(M onday 6th), has stated that the .
resolution was “rather prem ature” flV;
and “ takes a much closer exam ina
tion than we have h a d ’*. T he Presi
dent, Mr. William M owbray, in one
of those “statesm anlike” observa
tions calculated to m ake an im pres
sion, has stated : “If it is established
that it is in the country’s needs, I
see no particular reason why we
should protest against the sites being
p u t in Scotland”, Mr. M ow bray
m ay well be a patriot and feel th a t
sites for destructive weapons (m ak
ing targets out of areas where they
might be located), best serve th e
interests of the country. B ut there
is a m uch m ore pressing and im m e
diate reason why the leaders of the
T U C in Scotland are not condem n
ing missile sites immediately and
rallying to support the L a b o u r
P arty’s resolution.

First Shots

Diplomatic W a r
with the thought that the possibilities of
ensuring peace are not being effectively
explored. .
||; J I
»>

A nd to think that these mealy
m outhed platitudes are “ W orld
Copyright Reserved” !
W hat emerges from Mr. Bevan’s
article is not that he believes the
voice of the people should replace
that of government and the profes
sional diplomats, but that he, like
Bulganin, obviously wants to use
public opinion as an instrum ent in
the political struggle. B ut when we
SftP C ontinued on p. 3

would eventually solve all the
economic and social difficulties.
In short, we do not expect any
thing of any value from professional
leaders but while millions of other
people do we can look forward to
blood, sweat, toil and tears. Scot
land will get her missile launching
bases, some people will eat well
again and fewer still will enjoy the
greater privileges which capitalist
enterprise offers. T he possibility of
self-destruction which may result
from short term policies seems to
bother them very little. Why does
it bother us? Because we are inter
ested in living. Not just existing
until our G overnm ent o r some other
government decides it is time for us
w

to die.

In the areas where the missile sites
are likely to be built there is c o n 
siderable unem ploym ent. T he argu
m ent is th a t eighteen m onths o r tw o
years of w ork on these sites w ould
solve the im m ediate problem of
m any unemployed. B ut this can only
be a tem porary measure and is ail
easy way out for the trade u nion
leaders whose jobs after all depend
upon the strength of a paid u p trad e
union membership. One can u n d er
stand six thousand unemployed m en
on the Aberdeenshire coast anxious
to find w ork so that they can feed
their families, and we suppose it is
too much to expect them to take* a
moral attitude to the nature of the
w ork offered. T his is depressing
enough, but so is the inevitable ex-,
pedient adopted by official groups
to the whole problem of capitalism ,
war, unem ploym ent and politics.
T here is no satisfactory answ er to
the problems throw n up by capital
ism as long as o u r economy \is
guided by the profit motive. T h e
threat of w ar is inevitable as long
as o u r social system functions by the
way of power politics and narrow
national interests.
'
We do not expect socialists, trade
union leaders o r conservatives to
advocate an anarchical form of
social relationships, b u t once in a
while we would appreciate an honest
statem ent from “o u r leaders” which
goes further th an the usual c lic h e s;
things are going to be difficult; | |
must tighten our belts; m ake sacri
fices, etc,, as if by doing all these we
(continued at foot o f previous col.)
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LOOKING
WO gatherings addressed by distin
i
guished scientists looking into the
future, hut there the resemblance ends.
One (reported in The ()hscvvtT foi
**4/11/**7) was held in the WaldorlAstoria Hotel. New Y o rk : “A few o f its
acres were hired one day this week by
the Seagram Liquor Corporation, which
had the fancy idea o f celebrating its
centenary with a kind of lunchtime semi
nar on the theme o f 'The Next Hun
dred Years',” The other (reported in the
Oioiu'cstcrshi'rc Echo tor 10/12/57) was
held at the Rotunda, Cheltenham, on the
subject 'Outlook for this Century’.
The audience there was the Chelten
ham Business and Professional Women s
Club. The audience in N ew York con
sisted o f “ 1.000 leaders o f industry,
finance, education and Government" and
included "besides Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbilt Whitney; the architect Miss Van
Der Rohe, who is putting up the world's
first bronze building for Seagrams; and
Tammany boss the Hon. Carmine G.
D e Sapio."
The speaker in Cheltenham was Dr.
Jacob Bronowski. The speakers in N ew
York included two N obel Prizewinners,
while "for the centre-piece they had
secured Dr. Wernher von Braun, the
German rocket man who created (to use
the corporation's verb) the V2. and who
is now director of the United States
Army Ballistic Missiles Division". Dr.
von Braun, who had. says The Observer ,
"the general bearing of a matinee idol
who cats too many cream cakes", began
by describing the inter-continental ballis
tic missile as ‘just a humble beginning to
the cosmic age*.
“ He went on to describe, with presum
able seriousness, the universe of 2057 in
which honeymoon hotels will be estab
lished on the moon and the earth will
be encompassed by a whole family of
artificial satellites—some serving as un
interrupted
global
television
relay
stations, some as post offices handling
all communications between places more
than 500 miles apart and some as mili
tary observation posts registering ship
and aircraft movements and new construct ion work.
“More immediately interesting than
this vision, since they came from so
notable a source, were von Braun’s
assumptions that earth satellites as such,
possess* or may possess, military value
and that control o f outer space is as
necessary now for great Powers as con
trol o f the sea was to maritime Powers
o f the 17th and 18th centuries”.
But this was not all that the thousand
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notables at the Waldorf-Astoria were
told about the future, for
“The most startling contribution to the
Seagram show was undoubtedly that of
Dr. Hermann .1, Muller, who ranks as
one of the world’s lending geneticists, Ho
was awarded the Nobel Prize for his
work on radiation and hereditary endow
ment . . , He said that he thought it
would be possible very soon ‘to prescribe
the sex of a child and to produce at will
identical or fraternal twins' or still more
multiple births*.”
Dr. Muller went on to declare that
“ Foster-pregnancy, which is already
possible, will become socially acceptable
and even socially obligatory, It will seem
wrong to breed children who mirror
parents’ peculiarities and weaknesses. In
the future children will be produced by
the union o f egg and sperm, both derived
from persons of proved worth, possibly
long deceased, who exemplify the ideals
of the foster-parents. The first nation
to do this will be so superior that it will
dominate the rest.”
★
TJACK in Cheltenham, a quite different
kind of thinking about the future
emerged from Dr. Bronowski’s lecture.
“ I have not the slightest doubt,” he said,
‘‘that by 2000 quite a number a people
will have been to the moon. But 1 don't
think going to the moon or spacc travel
is of the slightest interest . . . It is not
worth talking about because when we
look ahead we want to know first what

BOOK
REVIEW :
n p O some extent, one way or another,
almost
everywhere,
brainwashing
goes on all the time. One book on the
subject suggests that, of all such over
tures, Uncle Sam’s Korean Launderette
Blues was a harmonious composition
truly termed a voluntary.
Enunciating a new principle of free
dom— that prisoners of war may choose
the side to which they prefer to be re
leased, either the team with which they
kicked off, or the one to which they
were temporarily transferred by capture
—’“Heroes Behind Barbed Wire”, by
U.S.A. Colonel Kenneth K. Hansen (D.
van Nostrand Co. Inc.) purports to tell
tht full story o f how 88,000 Communist
Chinese and North Koreans took advan
tage o f a unique opportunity to consoli
date their capture on the field o f battle
by volunteering to fight for the other
side next time.
- : '-'W
Opportunist copyists as the Americans
are, they jumped at the example Chinese
Communists set o f treating war prison
ers with kindly consideration and wean
ing them from their original allegiance.
Rationalised into a procedure by rules
and regulations, ostensibly safeguarding
the rights o f both teams o f belligerents
while guaranteeing perfect freedom of
choice to individuals, the tug-of-war in
the prison compounds o f Korea, after the
1953 armistice, with Indian Custodian
Forces as referee, is exultantly described
by this advertising agent, turned United
N ations Command C hief of Psychologi
cal Warfare, in words assertive, if noth
ing else.
Stated thus simply; it ail sounds like
the properly conducted choosing between
candidates at election time— except that
this voting from a short list was com pul
sory, and the choice was merely o f ex
changing one sergeant-major for another.

Nowhere does this proudly proclaimed
principle allow for the prisoners’ con
tracting out o f war absolutely. N o, sir!
i f you opt for us, you choose to fight
for us and, if need be, against your
former fellows. If you opt the other
way, you ch oose a fate worse than
death, anyhow. There is no third way.
Screened a§ carefully as gold from
dross, but from what total numbers this
book does not say, these aspirantf to (he
title of Anti*Communiit Hero (a title we
are assured they chose for themselves by
democratic ballot) were exclusively those
w ho swore they would forcibly resist
repatriation.
It was all done by kindness - - b y tea
and sympathy, so to sp ea k : though un*
like (he heroine of Robert Anderson’s
play, these professors o f psychological
warfare refused to dispense sex to their
prisoner-pupils, even in the form o f an
educational lecture, and even in the face
o f Am erican fears that when the agreed
opportunity cume for the Communist
point o f view io be “explained” to the
prisoner electorate, the unscrupulous
Easterners might em ploy strip-tease girls,
or even prostitutes, to lure converts to the
pure West back behind the B am boo Cur
tain.
N o t being H ollyw ood trained, the

FUTURE
the daily lives of people will be, not
whether someone will have been to an
out-of-the-way place”.
"Wo have all been through one of the
most gruesome and depressing periods in
history,” he said. This was because of
the number of conflicts between the
“people who have” and the "people who
have not”,
.‘‘Forty years from now the world is
going to be a much more equal world.
I don’t mean that nobody is going to be
poor or rich, I simply mean that the sort
of inequalities will bo no larger than
those between the Hebrides and Durham” .
Both Durham and the Hebrides, said
Bronowski, like everywhere else in
Britain, enjoyed the same National
Health Service, telephone service and
postal service, regardless of the resources
of the area. The possibility of equalis
ing the world had come with the dis
covery of potential energy. With the
increase of automation would come social
changes, with a tendency for people to
drift away from the large industrial
towns, and to set up isolated, compact,
smaller communities. T he social changes,
he concluded were the most interesting
feature of the developments predicted
between now and the end o f the century.
The difference between the two ap
proaches is fundamental. Both Dr. von
Braun and Dr. Muller see the present
struggle for dominance between nations
as still existing in a hundred years’ time,
and they see their sciences merely as in
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struments towards this dominance. Dr.
Bronowski on the other hand sees science
as a means of ending the gross inequali
ties between nations, and hence, in his
view, of the causes of war. The gains
that Dr, von Braun sees resulting from
the conquest, of space are laughable in
their puerility, while Dr. Muller's vision
of bottled babies is like a realisation of
Alddus Huxley’s Brave New World in
which ‘Mother’ has become an obscene
word while ‘Bokonowsky’s Process' en
ables the Hatchery Centres to split each
fertilised egg into 96 identical twins that
arc incubated in rows of test tubes, pro
ducing, according to social and industrial
requirements Alpha Plus administrators
or Epsilon Minus Semi-Morons.
Huxley’s novel was written in 1932,
and he then projected it six hundred
years into the future. After the last war
ho wrote a foreword to the new edition
in which he observed that “the horror
may be upon us within a single century”.
He also remarked that

PRISONER

Communists apparently never had this
idea. Describing it as one of this naive
enemy’s many errors of judgment, Colo
nel Hansen says, sadly: “The only re
quirement the Communists laid down for
their feminine personnel was that one be.
able to tell them, at a glance, from a
mud fence.”
The mysterious East, indeed.
Despite the occasional discord of camp
eruption, due to an infiltration of Com
munist agents, the American all-male
chorus scored brilliantly with their
Korean Launderette Blues. To give the
Americans their due, this trumpet solo
is not all wind. They provided to some
tune a first-class rehabilitation pro
gramme so expertly rendered it resoun
ded to the extent that, of those prisoners
they admitted to the non-Communist
camps, only three per cent, eventually
elected to return to a life under Com
munist rule.
It is with an understanding chuckle that
Colonel Hansen records what thieves his
proteges were; and with evident relish
that he relates the tricks they go up to
when facing the Communist “explainers”.
In high blee he describes the low cunning
with which, within a safely demilitarised
zone near Panmunjom, the Anti-Communist Heroes would get near enough
to beat over the head, with any weapon
that came handy, these Red interrogators,
who would have explained away the
totalitarian evil, and spirited away all
legitimate resistance.
Actions
speak
louder than words.
Colonel Hansen can well afford to
admit to the paltry success gained by the
Communists in keeping to their side a
solitary Britisher and a mere 21 Ameri
cans, naturally described as renegades,
For what are such numbers beside the
22,000 cheering and singing Anti-Communist Heroes who marched away, one
fine and frosty morning, to join the free
world o f President Chiang Kai-shek?
This enorm ous success naturally en
gendered considerable confidence in a
new conception o f the prisoner. This is
that in future warfare the prisoner will
matter most. Every combatant still in
the field, and their civilian counterparts
at hom e (especially in statellite countries)
is thereby seen primarily as potential
prisoner material upon which the psycho
logical warfare experts might get busy.
There is ample evidence that Hansen’s
estimate o f the importance and place of
(he prisoner in the scheme o f things, and
his confidence in the malleability o f this
material, is shured, though more soberly
appraised, by (he U.S.A. Defence Depart
ment.
Readeri who may well dismiss “ Heroes
Behind Barbed Wire” as sanguinity bred
of singular success, should ponder som e
remarkable testimony offered, sym posium
fashion, in The N e w Yorker, dated 26th
October, 1957, in which Eugene Kinkead
present the other side o f the medal Col.
Hansen so proudly pins on himself.
Pausing on ly long enough to confirm
Hansen's statement that 21 only o f the
Americans captured in Korea as m em 
bers o f the United N ations forces decided
to remain with the enem y, The N ew

If, he suggests, this were to becq
acknowledged
purpose
guidind
labours of inventors and engine
progressive decentralisation of |
tion, of ownership of the means H
duction, of political and economic
would become possible. Somethij
this kind of thinking seems to actu
Bronowski, with his talk o f “c<3
smaller communities” r e s u lt in g
technological developments.

★

“ If I were now to rewrite the book, I
would offer the Savage a third alterna
tive. Between the utopian and the primi
tive horns of his dilemma would lie the
possibility o f sanity . . . In this com 
munity economics would be decentralist
and Hcnry-Gcorgian, politics Kropotkinesque and co-operative. Science and
technology would be used as though, like
the Sabbath, they were made for man,
not (as at present and still more so in
the Brave N ew World) as though man
were to be adapted and enslaved to
them.”
Tn another of his post-war essays
(Science, Liberty and Peace), Aldous
Huxley returns to this theme:

Yorker reporter pro.ceeds to quote
eminent members of the U/S.A. Defence
Department that, nevertheless, it is a fact
that one out of every three Americans
taken prisoner collaborated with their
captors in some degree— and mainly be
cause they simply gave up, in a most unsoldierlike way.
Distinguishing somewhat subtly be
tween brainwashing and indoctrination,
and marking off cruelty from atrocity by
purely military measure, these judges of
their fellow. Americans concluded that it
was less the undoubted unscrupulous, and
sometimes cruel, methods o f their
Chinese captors, than the feeble quality
of the prisoners’ resistance, which was
responsible for the most startling defec
tion from military and human virtue ever
officially admitted.
Continued on p. 4
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“ Let us suppose that those who
it their business to apply the resuj
pure science to economic ends si
elect to do so, not primarily f<a
benefit of big business, big cities
government, but with the conscious:
of providing individuals with the J
of doing profitable and intrinsT
scientific work, o f helping men
women to achieve independence]
bosses, so that they may bccom®
own employers, or members o f , l
governing, co-operative group w|
for subsistence and a local market’*®

1

TT is the social changes which, as
owski said, are the ones really]
thinking about, but they are the d®
which in fact too little thought isT
As an example take that cited re
by John Wain. In this centur
pointed out “the physical sciences
changed out of recognition, whilB
civil law has remained in the nine(>
century; we still cannot get rid o j
death penalty or revolutionise the ip
system”. The trouble is in fa<i
slowness o f change, not its speed §
The surface o f life has alere
quickly, but the inner core was r
tured in about 1912, and until lh<|
major step forward— which may
for a century or two, if ever— it i
likely to alter much. Journalists j
realise this because they think that
like television, artificial satellites an
without clutches are signs o f cha
are, indeed, changes in themselvesj
of course the only change worth
any notice o f is a change in char!
And a change in the characf
society is just what the Seagram
at the Waldorf-Astoria could nd
visage. N ew sources of energy, aut
tion, and so on certainly help to 1
possible a society more closely ad
to the satisfaction o f individual hu
needs, but it is only too easy to ima
that their use geared to an o lT
social and political system, and an 6
lete distribution o f population can-fl
duce a world just like our o w n ^ p
more so— the world of the ‘anti-utopl
of Huxley, Zamyatin and Orwell. Tj
is why we so desperately need th
who are capable o f looking beyond t
nearest sputnik to seek out the opportfl
nities, as well as the perils, as well as tra
trivial novelties, which technical develop
ments hold open.
C.W.5
)

Film Review

M other India
PATHER P A N C H A L I (A C A D E M Y )
^ O U N T R I E S which take over Western
civilization generally succeed in
taking over the worst elements. The
Indian film industry was a case in point.
Anyone who has seen any Indian films
of the post-war vintage will remember
the imitations o f H ollyw ood they turned
out, som e o f them out-H ollywooding
H ollyw ood with musicals plus tragedy
plus melodrama. Presumably this out
put still goes on but side by side with it
has grown up a more mature film indus
try. “ Pather Panchali” is the latest pro
duct o f this school winning a prize at the
Cannes Film Festival for the best Human
Story.
It was directed by Satyajit Ray who
was in touch with Renoir when Renoir
was making “The River” ; and he visited
Europe and studied the work o f de Sica.
It is also obvious from this film that he
studied the work o f Sucksdorff, who also
made a film in India.
The film was produced by a govern
ment agency and carries the sam e mes
sage as “T w o Acres o f Land” on the
necessity for the individual to break old
habits and start a new way o f life. The
problem o f the Governm ent o f India is
the same as that o f the Soviet govern
ment in the twenties, that o f putting
across a message to the illiterate peas
ants. For this they have chosen the film
us a medium, T he propaganda in the
two Indian films is not so crude as the
Russian, but their directors are not in
the same rank as Eisenstein and Pudovkin.
T h e Indian governm ent does not sug
gest any solution to the people’s prob
lems except to uproot themselves from
the old way o f life. This is the fault o f
propaganda films, ultimately the solution
lies in the hands o f the individual. It is
quite true that India has a surplus o f
intellectuals but it is no solution for the

intellectuals to migrate to the towns 9
which is obviously the message o f I
“Pather Panchali”,
•
§1
If one is to see propaganda films it is
better that they be true to life and wellmade which, with certain exceptions, this
film is. T he acting is excellent, notably
that of Chunibala D evi as the ancient
Aunt, begging to die but with enough
life in her to know when she has over
stayed her welcome. T he children, as
usual, are excellent and steal much o f
the film.
■
I
T he director, Satyajit Ray, has allow ed
himself to be carried away by the dance
of flies on the water with the a c c o m p a n y /
ment of Indian musical instruments
(excellent all the way through the film);
by the waving, tall grass; by the progress
o f the sweetmeat seller, indeed the story
is not important, it is the telling which
is the important thing. W e gaze up at
the screen like the audience squatting
round a story-teller in a bazaar. T he
incidents are the incidents o f life itself,
birth, death, marriage, work. When the
story departs on to the peak o f m elo
drama it rather overdoes it, the death of
a young girl and the ruin o f a house both'
occurring on the sam e evening is, as Alf
o f “ A lf’s Button” com plained of the
genie, ‘too bloom in’ ’olesale” .
It is probable that the Indian film will
occupy the high place in the history of
the cinem a that the Russian, the German,
the Italian, and the Japanese have done.
A ll the makings are there, the social con 
flict, the material poverty and the tradi
tion o f artistry in story-telling. Satyajit
R ay is a director o f promise and one
looks forward to the sequel w e are p rom 
ised (“ Aparajito—T h e U nvanquished”) in
the next Academ y programme. Artistic
ally w e look forward but from a propa
ganda point o f view it may be a back
ward glance at Nehru's F ive-Y ear Plan.
J.R.
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Ascertained “the behaviour of
ppective
what
r. Be van? Supposing we are
dissatisfied with their behavr ''ill Mr, Be van tell us what
next. If he tells us that we
ft rid of the government will
us how he suggests we do
tfore the next election, which
fife to take place until 1959.
JmFreplies that we must force
le m m e n t to resign, are we exI to “eliminate” (or convert?)
bnservative majority in ParliaI perhaps hire the services o;
Sent Guy Fawkes?
■

Some years ago I asked you if you
would consider speaking at the
annual Anarchist Summer School,
and in the course of a very court
eous refusal you said that although
a long time ago you had considered
yourself an anarchist you had later
come to, doubt whether any form of
social system based on principles of
anarchy would work for a technic
a l l y advanced civilization.
Y our,
point of view implies that: for a
technically advanced civilization
such as now exists some alternative
form of social organization will
work, and if 1 understood you rightly
you mean that it must be a system
dependent upon the ultimate coer
cive and organizational power of the
S ta te.

' ‘

Having been a student of every
sort of anarchist blueprint for
society, I must agree with you that
anarchist theory is weak when it
deals with utopias, but a topical con
troversy in which you are taking a
leading part suggests to me that it
is worth while discussing further just
t
*
w hat we mean when we consider
o t blame us for being facewhat form of social organization “will
u s.
Blame those, like Mr.
w ork”. It is becoming increasingly
who are an integral part of
evident, I think, that as technical
id e a l machine and yet who
power
increases ft governmental
h a v e us believe that we could,
society just will not work. As you
o u ld , have a say in how it
have pointed out in a recent article,
In fact a careful reading
it is of param ount importance for
Bevan’s article leaves no
every State to ensure the physical
to where he stands. Openexistence of its citizens, yet that is
sed to secret- diplomacy does
precisely the thing that the most
■ fa the problem of power. In
technically advanced modern States
a s s io n e d speech at the Lab¥
are unable to do. Increasing provis
prty’s conference recently he
ion is being made for the citizen’s
I that he obviously had more
material comforts—but what about
th e H-bomb as a weapon of
his sheer physical survival in the
y than in the support of
threatened holocaust?
The most
lo p in io n . And in his article
advanced technology is now being
d is c u s s io n the only m erit he
directed into preparation for the
rib e to open diplomacy is
obliteration of human life. While
this is no new phenomenon in the
Irospect o f reaching some agreehistory of militarism, the modern
prith Russia proves fruitless, it is
angle is supplied by the fact that it
fy essential that responsibility
is
certain,
dead
certain,
that
every
be fixed where it belongs. This
State involved in this game is plan
■Emty be done in open conference.
ning on operation which involves
p the point of view of “the
the obliteration of its own citizens.
Aes of the world sick with proNever before in history have peoples
anxiety” to know whose fault
been Jed to prepare for their own
is, is poor consolation. Only a
wholesale demise with such clear
Scian, thinking in terms of the
and open,-eyed fatalism. In these
I I struggle can see in it an ad- circumstances I do not think that
ta g e, a propaganda advantage,
you can validly claim that this form
of society dependent on the State
I in real terms, is as ephemeral
works at all when a certain pitch of
that achieved by Russia in being
11
first to successfully launch the technical perfection is reached. But
where and how do we cry halt?
b u tn ik .* The world has no less forg o tte n the Summit Talks in G eneyaf
E 1955 tbaij it has Messrs. Sputnik I
a n d II who nevertheless continue
itheir determined circJemenls of this
ines himself to be Hitler? W hat are
p la n e t , day in day out. It’s the poli
ticians who live in cuckoo-land. This the reasons that lead one to power
would not matter much, but for the the other to the lunatic asylum?
Why is it that people hold in esteem
fact that they also have the power to
impletnent their aberrations. T hat the judge, though he accepts a post
which requires him to pronounce the
is th e problem; and it is also the
strongest, the most “realistic”, argu- death sentence on his fellow beings
and confers on him the power to
jment for anarchism i
commit them to varying terms of
★
imprisonment, and yet despise the
m urderer and ostracize the crimi
do we allow ourselves to be
nal?
dominated by political maniacs
T
o
say
that
one
is
administer
a n d the same time surround our
ing
the
law,
the
other
breaking
it
is
s e lv e s with rules and regulations to
the
obvious
answer.
It
not
only
(Curtail the freedom of action of those
presupposes,
however,
that
the
law
-of our fellows whose condition we
in
invariably
good
and
law-breaking
d e fin e as “ mental” ?
Is there m
invariably bad, but also that the pro
m u c h difference between the mental
fessional safe-breaker is anti-social
condition of a Hitler (in power) and
and the judge whose job involves
th e inmate of an asylum who imaghim in ordering people to be locked
up
(which
apart
from
depriving
the
*fs it not extraordinary that the politi
individual of his liberty imposes suf
cians can talk o f the peoples o f say,
Africa and the Middle East, being in
fering and hardship on those near
fluenced in Russia’s favour as a result
and dear to him), is a social, normal
o f that country’s penetration o f outer
human
being.
We
would
suggest
space? Apart from the fact that mil
that there are less psychopaths
lions o f them have probably not heard
among safe-breakers than among
of the "event”, we can well imagine that
as many don’t understand quite what
judges, just as we are prepared to
it all means in any case, and an equally
recognise
that
some
judges
are
as
large number, much more interested in
conscientious in their jobs as are
where their next meal is com ing from,
safe-breakers.
“couldn’t care less” !
|R ea d ers who have forgotten and wish
to refresh their memories can, if they
have that invaluable aide mpmoire to
the political scene which are the Setec *
tions from F R E E D O M , refer to two
articles in Vol. 5: Big Four and You
(p. 139) and Second-Rate C om edy lrt
Geneva (p. 151). They will find that
the politicians were talking the same
nonsense three years ago as they are
now !

But the fact that the public as a
whole makes, w hat we have called
the “obvious”, distinction between
judge and criminal, to our minds
stems from their blind, o r condition
ed, acceptance of authority as a
moral \m m , which places the indivi
duals who wield that authority above
suspicion. Power it would seem only

| | is easy to*be, wise after the event
and this is perhaps the province of
future historians; yet I maintain that
the present dilemma could have
been forseen had historians and
sociologists not been blinded by their
emotional entanglement with the
assumptions of. their own social
sy ste m .

T h e a n a r c h ist c r itic ism

is

that the State is not a moral being
and is not concerned with human
e n d s'o r values. Some people agree
with Hegel and regard the State as
“super-human”, others with Baku
nin and to them the State is “sub
human”, but surely it matters less
whether wc? look on itjas super- or
sub-, than the important fact that
it is non-human in its values. You
as a humanist have taught the im
portance of the individual conscience
as against the mechanical o p o t i o n s
of law, which is,th e expression of
the will of the State. In times past
State and citizens have rubbed along
together, and most people agreed
that it was. to the general advantage.
The Hegelians and their descendants
viewed the State as the flower of
human existence; the Utilitarians
and humanists saw the State as a
necessary machine. This situation has
been possible in times past when the
technical means of government have
been relatively crude and the power
of the State has been limited. The
Czarist State for instance, achieved
only a limited control over society,
but with the technological refine
ments of the 20th century came the
wonders of totalitarian control. In
times past, honest men could con
vince themselves that the murderous
power of the State in its armaments
at least secured peaceful life at home.
Now this is no longer so, and the
Thing that rules us is trying to get

RUSSELL

In presuming to make these critU
us reconciled to the fact that we j
must, in effect, dig our own graves. •cisms I am not moved by a wish to
In saying “we” I speak as an inter carp at the failure of g o v e r n m e n t a l
nationalist and include citizens of society to “work” when great tech
other States. I hope that you will nical progress has been made. I am
agree with me in this view of the honestly concerned that the causes
should be investigated and under
situation.
stood. It seems -to me that m any
Kingsley Martin recently referred people of great intelligence and in
to the present situation by likening tegrity are now bewildered b y a
us to a fold
mj/m of sheep awaiting the
situation which has been slowly d e
arrival of a mad butcher. I find the veloping between the great powers.
analogy apt in two particulars. First, From an anarchist standpoint such a
in that the peoples of both the * situation is exactly what was to be
totalitarian and the democratic coun expected. Adherents of the ideals
tries have a sheep-like dependence of political democracy are now find
on the Thing that rules them; second, ing that they have in fact no m ore
that the butcher is mad. His pro control over these vital events th a n
bable actions are determined by no have the people in a totalitarian
rational motives. I note this in con form of society. Can it be that a
nection with your recent letter to, great deal of>*-thinking about the
Krushchev, which puzzles me. Your basic natiitie of our society will be
irif ■
letter is written as to a reasonable .undertaken?
m an who is operating on a range of
I need hardly sary that I both
reasonable choices. Now it seems
strange to me that you should ad  admire and approve of your efforts
dress any politician at the head of a to awaken interest in the urgent
modern State , qua politician, as necessity to face the very real danger
though he were a reasonable being which confronts us. It seems to me
'that
all
such
efforts
will
be
of
little
moved by human considerations of
use
if
intelligent
people,
including
rationality.
Were Krushchev the
those
who
'contribute
to.
the
Obser
head of a, finance corporation, a
ver,
New
Statesman,
etc.,
persist
in
merchant empire or a robber band,
regarding
the
hydrogen
bomb
and
one might approach him in such
all
that
goes
with
it
as
an
aberration
rational terms and expect to get a
of our fo rm 'o f society, instead of
rational response. But when we ap
seeing
it
as
a
necessary
and
inevit
proach those who are the creatures
able manifestation of it. Too much
of this or that great power (whether
h as' b e e n w ritten c o n tr a stin g th e
they are entrenched dictators or
totalitarian and democratic States:
elected ministers in an office which
what
is
needed,
I
submit,
is
that
we
is temporary), we are entering a uni
should begjn-^Cb understand how
verse of discourse where human very alike they, are, and see that they
rational values are simply irrelevant. have a common feature which
Krushchev’s reply to your letter is eclipses all others in importance.
similar to that given by Hitler when
YOUrs sincerely,
George Lansbury made an appeal to
T o n y G ib s o n .
him.
ft
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Pan-Am erican A n arch ist Conference

IB E R T A R IA N ideas have always ex
erted a lively influence on the social
movement of students as well as of
w orkers and peasants in Spanish A m eri
can countries, in spite of military dicta
torships an d even totalitarian regimes
with which it had to cope in the past,
and in some countries still has to cope
with now. We need n ot m ention any
other sign of the vitality of these ideas
than the num ber of publications in
Spanish and Portuguese which we have
been receiving fo r several years from

L

N ew York, Havana, Buenos Aires, Rio
de la Plata, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paolo,
Lima, Santiago de Chile, Alajuila, etc.,
besides other publications in English,
Italian, Russian and Yiddish.

dial atmosphere that presided over eight
days o f intensive w o r k : #

Last Summer w e received 'from
Uruguay a beautiful pamphlet o f 32
pages with a colourful cover, containing
a report on the anarchist Pan-American
conference held at Montevideo from the
14th to the 21st of April, 1957, with the
direct participation of the following
organisations:
I
•
Argentine:
1. Argentinian Libertarian Federation
(2 delegates).

w

2. T he Committee for International
Anarchist Relations, established by
La Protesta, La Obra, Libre Palabra, the La Plata and the Cordoba
groups and other comrades scattered
through the country (2 delegates).

corrupts those who seek to use it
outside the Law, with the result that
while the people are all in favour
of protecting the banks and offices
from individual safe-breakers, they
see no reason to protect themselves
Brazil :
■:
•' - '. from the politicians, because elected
1. T he Social Culture Centre, the
democratically and by" the due pro
Anarchist Group and Nossa Chacess of law, in spite of the fact that
chara periodical.
they have the> power to decide if
2. T he Libertarian Group o f Porto
and when to press the button which
Alegre.
can destroy m an kin d!
j
We anarchists, instead, believe
that power corrupts not only safebreakers but judges, chief-constables
as well as bookmakers, politicians
and television Stars, employers just
as much as workers. Power corrupts
not only because it confers material
privilege as the incentive, but be
cause reason is replaced by auth
ority , discussion by command.
People in positions of power, how
ever modest, lose the capacity to
listen just as those subjected to their
will, the power to speak their minds.
Authority breeds vanity; submission
to it, a feeling of inferiority. Both
are unhealthy and each feeds the

other.
Peace, then, is not a m atter of
Top-level meetings. It depends for
its achievement on our ability to
solve the power problem in society.
Not by replacing one set of powerhungry maniacs by another but by
destroying all those institutions
which confer on a few men the
power of life and death over millions
of their fellow beings.

(1) T he Continental. Commission for .
American anarchist relations has been
asked to draw up, w ith . the help o f all
th e . organizations that supported the con- ;
ference, a documentation and presenta
tion o f problems as complete as possible
on various aspects .of Latin ' ‘American.,
social situation on the* international,
national and regional scale.
.
vi S
(2) Practical «teps have.;been taken for
the organization of a regular exchange
o f information material, whether or not
meant for publication, in order to inter. natiohalize the contents of the libertarian
press and the outlook o f anarchist m ili
tants; in order also to spread^over the
countries where there are not organs of
anarchist expression.7
'
’
' -T v

Chile:
T he Chilean section o f the Internat
ional Anarchist Federation.
Cuba'.
'
.
T he Cuban Libertarian Association (2
delegates).
: . >

U ruguay:

■ >■

T he Uruguayan Anarchist Federation
(3 delegates).
U nable to go to M ontevideo, the
U.S.A. Libertarian League comrades,
those o f the Mexican Anarchist Federa
tion, o f the Peru Anarchist Federation,
and anarchist gr/nips from Bolivia,
Equador, Haiti* Panama and Santo
D om ingo had sent their adhesion and
their written contributions to certain
points on the agenda.
This agenda dealt with the following
themes: Study o f the American situation
(each country to be studied from the
political, the economical and the social
angle); general examination o f world
and Latin American problems; anarchist
contacts and co-ordination on a world
wide and American plane; achievements
and resolution. An agreement was reach
ed on all these points without recourse
to voting. We give now the outline of
the main resolutions passed, in order to
give an idea of the seriousness and cor-
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(3) The Conference has reaffirmed the
existence of the C C A A R and the links
that join it to the Commission in In ter-'
national Anarchist Relations (CRIA)—
whose address is at Paris, Maison des
Societes Savantes, 28, rue Serpente^judging that the C R IA is the internatifonal organism indispensable to the in
formation and strength o f all anarchists
without any distinction o f tendencies.
w

^,

(4) T he Conference has foreseen the
• development, through a system of mutual
help <jn a continental scale, o f the In
ternational Anarchist Library and Ar
chives established at Montevideo— and
that with the help o f the comrades from
Sao Paolo as regards publications in the
Portuguese language.
(5) Concerning the World Anarchist
Congress whose preparation has been en
trusted to the C R IA , it is recommended
that the elaboration and exchange o f
material which is its best guarantee o f
success, be intensified by a greater use
o f the CCRA and C R IA ; that the resolutions passed by the Congress should be
given as pointers and not as orders; ^hat
federative tendencies should be spon
sored on an international scale through
the C C R A and^ he C R IA .
U nanim ous resolutions have also been
passed on the participation of anarchists
in the workers’ movement, and in par
ticular in the U nions and Syndicates
working outside Blocks, States and Par
ties; on activities within cultural organ
izations; on the creation o f com m unities
based on free work and fraternal convivence; on the support to be given to
peoples under the Bolshevik and the
Franquist dici^ojs'nips.

4

Scuttling
A r e They
British Government has never
been noted for its generosity or
gratitude. The Maltese Government
may not have been aware of this two
and a half years ago when a round
table conference was held to discuss
Malta’s economic future, but un
questionably the lesson has now
been learned. A motion was put
down by the Premier Dom Mintoff
stating “that since the British Gov
ernment does not want to honour
obligations it undertook in its de
claration of July, 1955 to avoid
unemployment”, then M alta declares
that she is “no longer bound byagreement and obligations towards
the British Government” and her
allies— until a guarantee of nondiminishing employment is given.
The motion was carried unani
mously.
||||1
There is a somewhat heroic
flavour about this attitude, particu
larly since it is legally impossible for
the Maltese Government to imple
ment its decision; but for an island
only two-thirds the size of the Isle
of Wight, with a population of
300,000 and ah income very largely
dependent upon Britain it is either a
reminder of the irresponsibility of
politicians (albeit on this occasion
with, the backing of probably the
entire population), or an extreme and
courageous action borne of a feeling
of desperation.
The facts reveal the dilatory man
ner in which Britain has treated
Malta, considering the importance
of the economic problem which faces
the little island. The problem, at
the moment, is largely one of anx
ious 'fears for the future rather than
an immediate crisis, but it behoves
the British Government to set those
fears at rest.
•
r
•‘
In July, 1955, both Governments
endorsed the following objectives
for Malta.
1. To raise the 'standard of edu
cation and other social services.

EA ST L O N D O N D E B A T IN G
COM PETITION
F IN AL
MALATESTA CI^UB
versus
UNIVERSITY HOUSE D EBATIN G
SOCIETY

Motion:
T H A T THIS HOUSE SEEKS A T R U C E
IN T H E fW A R O F SEXES.
Friday, January 10th 1958 at 7.30
at BETH NAL G R E E N TOW N HALL

FREEDOM PRESS
SELEC TIO N S FROM
‘ FR E E D O M *
Vol. I, 1951, Mankind is One
Vol. 2, 1952, Postscript to Posterity
Vol. 3, 1953, Colonialism on Trial
Vol. 4, 1954, Living on a Volcano
Vol. 5, 1955, The Immoral Moralists
Volume 6, 19 56 , Oil and Troubled
Waters
each volum e paper 7s. 6d.
cloth 10s. 6d.
The paper edition o f the Selections is
available to readers o f FREEDOM
at 5 / - a copy

VOLINE

t

Nineteen-Seventeen {The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12s. 6d.
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstandt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
cloth 12s, 6d.
E. A . G U T K IN D t
The Expanding Environment 8s. 6d.
V. R IC H A R D S *
Lessons o f the Spanish
Revolution 6s.
TONY GIBS OK :
Youth for Freedom
paper 2s.
Food Production and Population 6d.
Who will d o the Dirty W ork ?
2d
Marie-Louise Beraeri Memorial
Committee publications 1
Marie-Louise Berneri, 1918-1949:
A Tribute
cloth 5s.
Journey Through Utopia
cloth 18s. (U.S.A. $3)

27, Red Lion Street,
London, W.C.I*
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George Cross Island

2, I n c r e a s e

s u b s ta n tia lly o p p o r 
tu n itie s f o r e m p lo y m e n t o u ts id e se r 
v ic e e s ta b lis h m e n ts .

3. Avoid unemployment.
The Naval dockyard at Valetta
represents the main source of income
to Malta. Although at one time
farming and the production of lace
were the main industries, the advent
of two world wars in conjunction
with M alta’s geographical position,
have combined to turn the island
into an unfertile naval and air base.
Without economic support Malta
cannot survive.
Little or no progress has been
made to implement in a satisfactory
way the objectives formulated in
1955. Mr. Mintoff. when he visited
London l&st year was assured that
M alta’S status would be decided by
the first week in December. Parlia
ment adjourned for Christmas with
out the subject being mentioned and
Mr. Mintoff, quite rightly, became
incensed. On January 3rd, the first
thirty men were sacked from the
dockyard and it is expected that a
further hundred will be discharged
by the end of February.
' T he Colonial Secretary has how
ever, taken some action, though it is
both tardy and of a temporary
nature. H e had previously sent a
telegram couched in vague and gene
ral terms which certainly must have
dissatisfied M r. Mintoff. H e stated
that the endorsement by H.M.
Government did not impose the

p r o d u c e n o th in g a n d are n o t a
a b le in v e s tm e n t.
M
T h e C o lo n ia l S ecretary has
o f h is d is a p p o in t m e n t that
h a s n o t d o n e m o r e fo r itself. I
lv , s in c e th e M a l t e s e G o v e i
h a s p r a c tic a lly n o a v a ila b le
a n d n o t a g rea t d e a l o f s a n c u
o p p o r tu n itie s a n d p o s s ib ih u

9

The issue over Malta quite clearly
obligation of a guarantee of employ
ment (here in effect nothing less can remains very far from being solved.
be sufficient); he reminded Mr. M in Mr. Mintoff takes the view that H.M.
toff that although no decisions had Government must integrate Malta
as yet been reached he could give a into the British parliamentary sys
special assurance for M alta covering tem, and stabilise the economic
lim it e d .
|||§ |H
position
one
way
or
another.
He
no
the next three years (an extremely
S in c e B r ita in h a s m a d e M a
doubt
feels
that
Malta
(“
the
George
short term considering the vital im
91 s q u a r e m ile s o f a r e o d r o
Cross
island”),
has
sacrificed
itself
portance of the issue for all the
n a v a l h a r b o u r , a n d e c o n o m ic
on
various
occasions
and
in
various
Maltese); and he referred to his mes
p e n d e n t u p o n th is m ilita te est
ways
for
the
British
Commonwealth,
sage of November 29th, which, “if
m e n t, th e n B r ita in m u st p r o w
and
is
therefore
entitled
to
a
guar
accepted in good faith and loyally
p lo y m e n t f o r th e M a lt e s e o r
antee
of
sufficient
income
for
sur
supported, should have made it
w
a
y
g
u
a
r
a
n
te
e
th
e
ir
very
vival.
Any
decrease
of
employment
clear that ther£ was no possibility
It is to b e h o p e d ( t h o u g h th
by
the
Admiralty
establishment
et
al
of widespread unemployment in the
h o o d is n e g lig ib le ) th a t p la n s
is
regarded
by
Mr.
Mintoff
as
the
near future.” (Not very encourag
m a d e fo r m a k in g M a lta ecc
thin
end
of
the
wedge,
the
start
of
ing nevertheless for those who are
a lly in d e p e n d e n t a n d s e lf - s u p
not amongst the widespread). The a depression for the Maltese. He
it is t o o m u c h t o e x p e c t th
has
therefore
taken
strenuous
action
Colonial Secretary also added, some
p le t e in d e p e n d e n c e w ill be
what gratuitously that he was . . . to avoid this, though it is question in a n y t h in g lik e th e fo r s e e a b le
hoping that . . %new industries may able how far he can go in view of M e a n w h i l e th e M a l t e s e p e o p
be attracted to M alta.” (A particu the fact that the British can always
o u r s u p p o r t in t h o s e m e a s u i
larly unlikely eventuality without in the end (legally, since M alta is
m a y b e t a k e n a g a in s t th e un
substantial assistance, and sanction, ruled by a British Governor), “ put
tie s a n d d o u b t s fa c in g t h e tti
the Maltese in their place ” by court
from the British Government.
dav.
I
of law or by force.
T he British Government obvious
Nevertheless action was taken. It
was arranged that the firm which is ly considers that M alta is just part
BO URG EO IS PROLETAR!
starting a new underground oil- of her Colonial Empire, useful in
IN TELLEC TU A LS” I
storage undertaking should take on wartime, strategically necessary up
owing to r a
W
e
regret
that
the thirty discharged men, and also to a point in peace-time. But for
space the sixth
the hundred others who will shortly this no doubt. H.M. Government
series has been held over until nexj
be given the sack. Furthermore it would be only too glad to divest
is also reported that the dockyard itself of a slightly annoying liability.
will get “alternative work” in the The absence of any reasonable
E
E
T
I
N
G
S
form of merchant ship repairs which action for more than two years,
A N N O U N C E M E K
will be “subsidised by Britain”. As despite assurances, merely indicates
* j
a result of this a strike which began that the Colonial Office has no wish
at noon on January 4th, was called to spend more money than abso LO NDO N ANARCH IST
GROUP
1
lutely
necessary
on
the
Maltese,
who
off.
Every Sunday at 7.30 at
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TH E M A LA TESTA C LU B.

b o o k r e v ie w :

The Prisoner

The collaboration consisted of Ameri
can prisoners broadcasting Communistcoloured Christmas greetings to relatives
at home, writing treasonable tracts and
newspaper articles for foreign consump
tion, returning to the American lines to
distribute enemy leaflets urging other
Americans to desert, agreeing to spy for
the Communists after the war, and mean
while betraying their fellow prisoners
right, left and centre, sometimes to curry
favour, and sometimes inexplicably.
Starting with a Joint Intelligence Pro
cessing Team o f 72 specialists, the Ameri
cans made an elaborate study o f their
returned prisoners, lasting more than two
years, which study incidentally reflects
how close, in their anxiety, can come
defenders o f the free world to the Com
munists themselves.
Taking into careful consideration every
circumstance of their incarceration, this
investigation conclusively revealed that
the prisoners need never have yielded
one iota o f their allegiance to the United
Nations (i.e. the U.S.A.), for it became
perfectly clear they would not have suf
fered in the least at the Communists’
hands had they simply and consistently
refused any kind o f traitorous collabora
tion with their captors. Startling specific
revelations include the reasons why,
whereas the Turkish contingent o f pri
soners in the Korean War took care not
to lose by death even one o f their sick
or wounded comrades, the Americans, in
the same circumstances, lost by death
2,730 out o f a total o f 7,190. This was
entirely due to carelessness, ignorance,
callous neglect by their comrades— or
simply the lack of determination to Jive.
Major Clarence L. Anderson, a U.S.
Army doctor who was himself for three
years a prisoner of the Chinese in Korea,
says of his fellow captives that they often
became unmanagable, cursing and som e
times striking their officers, encouraged
by the Communists in a belief that rank
among the prisoners no longer existed.
On the march from the line back to the
prison camps, the litters o f badly
wounded Americans were abandoned at
the roadside because the able-bodied
prisoners refused to carry them. Only if
a Communist guard ordered a litter to be
shouldered, did they obey. Everywhere
the strong regularly took from the weak.
Sick men, instead of being helped and
nursed by the others, were ignored, or
worse.
Dysentery was common, and it made
som e men too weak to walk. On winter
nights, men helpless with dysentery were
rolled outside the huts by their comrades
into the snow, and left there to die.
Anderson remarks further the almost
universal inability o f even fit prisoners
to fend for themselves. Their lethargy
was such that when given the chance to
fetch firewood for themselves from the
nearby hills they simply did without.
Their attitude was never: “What can I
do to help m yself?” but a lw a y s: “What
can be done to help m e?”

Continued
fro m p. 2

Anderson blames the soft upbringing
of Americans generally: and one recalls
the British serviceman's taunt that the
Americans never went into battle unless
the ice-cream went first. But this whole
sale breakdown of morale and conse
quent eager collaboration with their
captors was due to character so complex
that analysis may easily yield contradic
tory conclusions.
Reginald Thompson’s “Cry Korea”
(Macdonald & Co. Ltd.), gave a picture
of the American soldier which showed
him' living in a kind of masochistic
squalor, his morale having been destroyed
by reliance on automatic weapons. He
fought like a gangster. His firing was
controlled only by impulse, was often
indiscriminate and sometimes senseless.
Experienced American commanders con
cluded that in the face of well-aimed and
well-trained troops their army would dis
integrate.
William B. Huie’s. “The Execution of
Private Slavik” (Jarrolds, Ltd.), another
officially sanctioned American revelation,
maintained that the American army’s
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L E C T U R E - D IS C U S S IO N S
JA N . 12.— Rita Milton ii
1
interviewed by Jack Robinson
JA N . 19.— T o n y G ibson o n 1
T H E PSY C H O LO G Y O F
!■
PO LITICAL BE L IE F
■
JA N . 26.— Arthur U loth on I
T H E Y E A R 2084.
'
FEB. 2.— S. E. Parker on
B
W H Y I A M A N A N A R C H IS T
FEB. 9.— Arlo Tatum on
H
IN T E R N A T IO N A L P E A C E M A K !
FEB. 16.— M ax Patrick on
LIFE O F S I G M U N D F R E U D

Clearly all such are predisposed to
becoming prisoners o f any kind to escape
war. When one recollects also that the
exhibition of violence Colonel Hansen
so fondly relates o f his Anti-Communist
Heroes was made only within the safety
of a demilitarised z o n e : when two major
wars have demonstrated that the gibe at
Italy as the soft under-belly o f Europe
was not merely characteristic Churchillian crudity: when the French similarly
may be regarded as unreliable: when
even Russian troops hesitated at first to
deal ruthlessly with the Hungarians:
when there is growing German reluct
ance to soldiering: and the general
opinion is that “W ogs” w o n ’t fig h t: it is
arguable that, on the principle o f jump
ing from the frying pan alone, the
prisoner com plex is something to be
reckoned with.
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fa?ade of ferocity in Europe, in 1944,
camouflaged individual frailty on such
a scale that a commander could go up at
night expecting to find two hundred men
in the line and be lucky to find seventy
— in an army o f which one million mem 
bers dodged front line duty by such de
vices as getting discharged for bad con
duct, self-inflicted wounds, or on a
psychiatrist's certificate.
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Questions, D iscussion and Admfssioi
all free.

HAMPSTEAD LIBERTARIAN
GROUP
1
Fortnightly public discussions are held
on alternate M ondays at 7.45 p.m. in the
basement o f 12, Oak Hill Park j(ofl
Frognal) N.W .3. N earest tube station:
Hampstead (Northern Line).
*
/S

Just how “jumpy” can w e make the
other side? H o w strongly do w e fear
that our own reluctant heroes may only
too truly be reported on parade as: "All
present— and C O R R U P T !” ? T he tugof-war at that level is increasingly one
o f promoting sales on the one hand, and
sales resistance on the other. This
measure of the susceptibility of the
warrior to the advertising man’s “Change
to . . . ” is one o f unresolved paradox.
|
It offers hope and despair alternately.
T he exposure that so m any apparently
trigger-happy tough guys are not the
thick-skinned thugs they pretend to be,
and are mere bundles o f nerves instinc
tively resisting the tradition o f . stiff upper
lip militarism and o f mariners w h o go
down with their ships, m ay induce a re
orientation of strategy and tactics away
from indiscriminate slaughter by hydro
gen bomb, and toward a policy o f isolat
ing this raw material o f the prisoner.
Ideally it could lead to a simultaneous
weaning o f peoples everywhere from all
adherence to warfare, releasing these
prisoners o f intellectual and sentimental
error into the freedom o f a positively
human world.
T o government-inspired thinking the
only alternative to the prisoner tug-ofwar Korea exemplified is the short sharp
tug o f resort to that press-button mass
destruction which is surely the ultimate
expression o f cowardice.
Slow ly circling tfyeir com pounds, or
squatting in stifling cells, the world over,
year after year steadily demonstrating
a third way, is another class o f prisoner
— those who resolutely refuse to bow to
government dictate on any account.
Pitifully few, and with no hope o f
heaven, or fear o f hell, these prisoners
for peace are the salt o f the earth.
Sa
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